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THE ESTANC IA NEWS.
Volume llll.

"FIRST

Estancia; Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, February
ed with permitting illegal voting.!
Number 29, Same defendants
same charge as number 28.

GRAND JURY

DOES GOOD WORK
a

Indictments Reéarned' in Many Cases.
Sentenced by Court.

'

Stvcral

The districUoourt ' has been.,..very

.

acv,

tive this .wék,sevejál cases having
'been disposed coty arid:: sentence passed
in several cases. ' The grand jury has
returned a number Of "'true bills, "...and
the district attorney filed informations
against a number of the election officers
during the recent elec
for
:

mis-condu- ct

tion
The first five cases on the criminal
docket were transferred from Valencia)

of prosecution.
No. .7. Donaciam

Aguilar, charged
with forgery, . Sana .as Number 6, the
sentences to run concurrently,
Number 7, Louis Martinez, peace pro
teedings.
Numher 10, Flojitmcio Bermudes,
chafed v.'ih murder, Court appointed
A. B. Renehan to act as counsel .for
the defendant. After íminseling wth
his client, Mr. Renehan, entered a plea
of eruiltv ,in the second degree. After
hearing the story as toli by the boj
muaderer, ,aurt passed sentence re
manding him to the territorial penitentiary to SfiWse a term of ten years at
hard labor ant1 to pay the cost? of prosecution.
Number

.assault
with intent to .kill and assawJt with
.deadly weapon. After trial, the jury
a verdict of guilty as charged
Counsel for the
.in the second count.
déjense gave notice of his intention to
make application r a new trial.
Number 12, Amos A Hines, assault
11

Itfuis Martinez,

Number 30. Tieciberto Gutierrez, Eu- wXm Samrá and Benigno Baca, charg
ed with permitting illegal voting.
Numbers 31 and 32, same defendants
and same charge as number 30.
Number 8S,;Moman?MÍTábel, charged
with' ifiegal 'voting.
Ntíimher-84Anastació Róm'éró; charged with illegal voting.
Number 35, Secundirao Garcia, charged with illegal voting.
Number 36, .James S. Spencer, unlawfully examining voter's ballot.
Numbar 37. James S. Spenser, same
charge as No. 36.
Number 36. James S. Spenser, un
lawfully interferinir with qualified
voters.
Number 39, Emilio Lucero, Leandro
Abeyta, Jose Chavez y Benavides,
Refugio Lucero and Herculano Chavez,
making false election retnrns.
Number 42, Pablo J. Jaramillo and
Teo Torres, misbehavior in the office
of Judge of Election.
Number 43, Samuel Carrico.
Assault with intent to murder and assault
with deadly weapon.
No. 44. Jose Dario Vallegos, stealing horses. After pleading not guilty,
withdraws this plea and pleads guilty.
Sentenced to serve two
years
in the territorial penitentiary and pay
costs of prosecution, to stand committed until paid.
No. 45, Juan Jose Romero, murder.
Transferred from Valencia county.
No. 46. Candido Sanchez, stealing
.......,

COWS.

:

No. 47. Tomae Barela .and Lorenzo
Montes, breaking and entering with
intent to steal. Plead guilty and sen
tenced to one year each in the territori
'

al

penitentiary.
No. 54. Alejandro Lueras. stealing

httrses.
&ro.

55.

Juan Hilario Sanefeez, mal

feasance in office.
Na;. 56. Juan Hilario Sanchez
VidstSiSaiz, larceny.

SCOIE ANOTHER FOR

LEGISLATORS

THE MOUNTED POLICE

VISIT VALLEY

r

i

county at the formation of Torrance
county, two yeavrs. ago. The remainder
of the cases up .to the present, arc
No G. Donacumo Aguilar, charged
with forgery. .Pleaded not guilty.
Later asked permission to. withdraw his
p'ea and enter a plea of guilty instead
This permission was granted and the
court sentenced tke defendant to a term
of two years at haxd labor in the territorial penitentiary, .and to pay the costs

and

and

Special Train Carries Visitors through county
Sightseeing.

special train composed of two
coaches, bearing all the members of
the House of Representatives of the
Territorial Assembly, and most of the
members of the Council, together with
a iarge number of friends, came in
frwn the Capital City this morning at
10:20 o'clock.
This was arranged by
the "Santa Fe Central people, on an in
vitation of Col. W. S. Hopewell, and
the citizens of Estancia, to the Assembly to visit the county and decide
for themselves as to the merits of
the two towns desiring the county
seat Estancia and Willard.
A good sized crowd met the train as
it pulled into Estancia, and the twenty
minutes stop was consumed in welcoming the visitors, and in exploiting some
of the many advantages possessed by
this place. At 10:40 the train pulled
out for the south, going as far as Progreso, to give the legislature a chance
to see the barrenness of the eountry
south of the Gate City. On the return
a lengthy stop was made at Willard,
giving the members of the party an
opportunity to size up the town and
surrounding country.
Returning to Estancia, theafternoon
the crowd
was spent in .speech-makinof the miwrriing having been augmented
by a large number of ranchers, J. P.
Kennedy telling of some of the advanand the surrcuid-in- g
tages whicb
county possesses over her southern
neighbor. Gen. Chas. F. Easley read
a message from Col. W. S. Hopewell,
expressing his regrets at not being
to be present. E. B. Brumback
was to have made an address, but his
time was usurped by A. M. Bergere,
of Santa Fe, who must have partaken
ci some of the Willard water, as he re
fused to be silenced, even when dinner
A

g,

le

Vidal Saiz, malfeasance

in was announced.
office.
Dinner was served the quests at the
No. H, J. C. Peterson, obtainiug Valley and the Alamo Hotels, where the
with deadly weapsm.
money b$' false pretenses.
fat of the land was placed before the body
Number 13, Roman JMontoya, assault
No. 59. J. C. Peterson, same.
of lawmakers. Immediately after dinner
with Átent to kill &ad assault with a
jNarciso
No. 60.
Sanchez, burglary carriagts were brought and the whole par
íIpaHIw ireanon.
i and larceny in a dwelling.
ty was taken for a drive through the coun
T ....
..
VI
..iicrín.i
...y mliríliir I No
mira, C ,
6
Juan gancneZi receiving try round about the town, to give an idea
Continued on application m counsel ior stolen goods.
of the manner in which the valley has
defense.
case
Terrinoon
the
of
the
Yesterday
settled and is being improved. At four
Number 17, Jap L. Clark and W. A. tory vs. Amos A. Hine, charged with o'clock, to remind
the guests that they
JícKean. Set for hearing Tuesday, assault with a deadly weapon, J. P. wer in the neighborhood of the machine
February 19.
Dunlavy,
prosecuting witness, was shops of the Santa Fe Central Railway
Number 18, Domingo Valles and begun. Just before noon
the the immense whistle,
accompanied
Jacobo Sedillo, murder. Continued on case was given to the jury, and up to by that of one of the engines, was
application of counsel for defense.
the afternoon no report had been given blown for some fifteen or twenty minutes.
Number 19, Candido Sanchez, Manuel out by them.
As a farewell, as the train pulled out of
Otero and Jesus Candelaria, charged
town
on its return. Lngineer Wolveiton
Ladies Again Score Success.
with unlawfully interfering with legal
The Ladies Aid of the First M. E. sjunded a loud and long screeching adios.
voters.
Church held a most enjoyable social
22, 23, 24, 25, and 26,
V.

1

No.

I

to-da- y,

Number 20, 21,
aame defendants and same charges as
number 19.
Number 27, Candido Sanchez, Manuel
Otero and Jesus Candelaria, charged
with making false election returns.
Number 28, Candido Sanchez, Manuel Otero and Jesus Candelaria, charg

and Nalentine Party at the Skating
Marriage Licenses Issued
Rink last night. All that the building
would comfortably accommodate were
in attendance and expressed themselves
Ramon Gonzalez, Punta, Mari i Jesus
as having been well ropaid for their
ul.
Gonzalez,
time and expense. Splendid refreshJesse M. Arnold, Tampico. I!!., Edna
ments were served, and a neat sum
ladies.
was netted by the
bturm, Estancia.
I

NumberIS

15, 1907.

This morning word came from Con
ductor Friday, in charge of Santa Fe
Central Train No. 2, at Torrance, that
a fellow calling himself Juan Gonzalez
alias Juan Gomez, was at Torrance
and wanted to get to Santa Fe to break
into the penitentiary.
Conductor Friday wanted to know of the Mounted
Police what to do, as he didnot want to
carry an impostor and had no way of
identifying the man. Word was sent
to bring the man along. Upon the arrival of the train, the man was at once
identified by Ranger Meyer as well as
Attorney Wright of Santa Rosa, who
was here, as one of the two convicts
who escaped from the penitentiary on

the 31st ult.
When questioned as to why he surrendered himself in such a manner, he
answered that after his escape, he
went to his home near Santa Rosa, and
after consulting with his friends, was

on

adAised to return to complete his term,
as it was certain that the Mounted Police Force would soon find him, and it
would go harder with him.
Acting
upon this advice, he made his way
and thence to Estancia.
Here he surrendered to Captain Fornoff
and Private Meyer. After consultation, these officers turned him over to
Gen. Chas. F. Fasley, who was returning to Santa Fe, to escort him to the

Trelford Hostelry.
Gonzales, alias Gomez was sent up
from Guadalupe

county in

October,

for stealing cattle, and had only
a short time to serve to complete his
term, as his time would have beeu
shortened for good behavior. In company with one, Gabriel Romero, he escaped from the clay bank, on January
31 last, and will now have to
serve out
his full time.
Thus is the good and efficient work
of the Mounted Police Force recognized even by those whom, it would seem,
would be in favor of rbolishing the
1905,

force.

ILFELDS

COME TO WILLARD.

The Chas. Ilfeld Company of Las Vegas, recognized as the largest wholesale
house in New Mexico, will establish a big
store and distributing house at Willard.
Negotiations to this effect were dosel

WeJnsday of this weckr The company
has purchased 150 feet frontage on on of
tits main business streets, and will erect
a modern brick structure 50x100 feet, two
stories in height, to cost about $10,000.
A $50,000

retail itock will be a feature of
the business, in addition to a large whole
sale supply department, as the company
expects to make Willard, the distributing
point for New Mexico, by reason of its

the A. T. & S. F. cut off.
The stcre at Willard will be known as
"The Willard Mercantile Company," and
B. S. Jackson, lately with the Dunlavy &
Jackson Company will be manager. Mr.
location on

Jackson says he will endeavor to make
(Continued on Page Four.)

i
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ing up new communities in the west.
New Mexico has lain comparatively
dormant for many years until recently.
There has been steady, substantial
growth, but nothing spectacular. Now,
however, the movement seems to have
turned her way, aud before the next
census the territory will have addad to
her population an immense body of
with
picked citizens who will
the progressive spirits of the old regime
to build up a powerful, rich, populous
ElPaso
and productive commonwealth.

communications must be
by the name and address Herald.
fútcr, not necessarily for publica-ttcAd-a- ll
but for our protection.
communications to the
Aif

BERRY

DRUG

COMPANY

DRUGGISTS
full line of Drugs, Fancy and Toilet

A

Articles.

Druggists Sundries.

Una linea completa de Yerbas Mexicanas
de México vieje.

Prescriptions a Specialty

n,

LOCALS.

POSTOFFICE

The Torrance County Savings Hank
is a local institution designed to serve (he
N- people of Torrance county. It's location
í
matter January 4, will enable it to become better acquainted
8 second-clasfaSiÚDf.hwPoat office at Estancia, N. M under
with you and your needs than a bank sitfcetof Congress of March 3, 1879
uated farther away from you. The manof
court
iti far during tbe present term
agement wishes to become acquainted
;'s):l for Ihe county of Torrance, there with you and solicits you to become a

NEWS,

Estancia,

ífom-ot-

M.

s

In ev-- patron of this local institution.
liwii five pleas of
8 tf
,v4M?the reason for this may lie traced
WANTED-Ten- ms
and plows to
rt;ooil work of the Mounted Police
t,
These officers have ferreted work the roads. Apply to A. H.
Road Overseer, Estancia.
the criminals, and, picking lip

tiÜN

'

-.

1

Gar-net-

t
ÍSif

BUILDING, ESTANCIA, N. M.

I
e
e
é

cor.--Jte-

nd

BRAXTON & FRANKLIN, Props.

Only First Class Restaurant in Estancia.

Regtííat Dinner 35 Cents

I

Board by day or week. Short orders served at all hours.
Handle only first class meats. Give us a trial and you will be
satisfied.

threads of the various clues here and

GET OUT of the habit of sending your
SSBR.have woven tbe ret so well as to
Watches and Fine Jewelry away for
JM 55'blfc of the paitiee, tuat each
repairs. What's the use when you can
himeelf safer to plead guilty and
get as good or better work done at
atfl Cite clemeucy of the court, than to
home, and you don't get it smashed on
any uelenso. lithe legislature
the road. Our advice is free. Prices
any poinlers as to the effii acy of
right, work guaranteed.
Estancia
i&s Police force, let the
members come
Jewelry & Music Store, J. E. Pauley,
'"ranee county for them.
Mgr.

Tfte Alamo Restaurant

SATISFACTION GUANANTEED.

i

íá-m-

rs

Homes
For the Thousands in the

GREAT ESTANCIA VALLEY, NEW MEXICO
twentj three informations,
by
affidavits in the district
uect against the election officials of the
""iibRwnber election, it begins to look as
Jtmmm were something more than
committed in Torrance
",iwnit.y
Just after the "election when
sríwntended that there was fraud
I
in connection therewith, our
With

--

sup-yMQ-

--

FOR SALE Improved claim and personal property. Inquire of G. H .Owen,
32 milea north of McIntoah.N.M.15 5tp
FRESH MILK

In any quantity, call
on Geo. A. Morrison. Estancia, N. M.

i3tf

exer-9ÜÉ-

FOR SALE One fine business lot on
Fifth Street, near Depot. Estancia.
Ad-dree-

Why
NEW MEXICO'S GROWTH

is

it that the firm of

Bros, is making a success

.

estate business?

It

of

PThTPP"M RT?0
DfvVJJ.

JUST OPENED
A

nice line of Fresh Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
OKLAHOMA

FLOUR and BRAN

which we offer the public at prices as low as consistent with the
Peterson grade of goods. Everything fresh. No stale goods in our stock. Come
the real and inspect the goods and you will become a customer.

this firm
property placed in
Tfte most remarkable thing that
their hands will be looked after iu a busNew Mexico last year was the
iness like mauner. See their ad on this
;tBw;ftfious influx of new settlers. The
page.
Mm is estimated by some papers
Save been 99,000, ora third of the
"M('phisto"Indelible Pencils thekind
.ribos population. Though that may that, dont break in sharpening only 10
''wer estimate, suppose the
cents at the News office.
rasse was no more than 50,000, it still
Twrawa. most powerful influence for
We are prepared to loan money to stock
tnípment and progress brought into men having sheep or wool Which they de
Hfctemtory.
sire to hold for higher prices. Write us
TBese.50,000 or 90,000 new people are United
States B ink and Trust Company,
ÜBt without ex ception Eng i sh s peak Santa Fe, N. M.
natives of the United States, well
The Estancia News for four months
aitfrf, possessing some independent
mmm young and ambitious, and hav-f- f any place in the United States for Fitty
tfe? virtues of thrift and industry. Cents. Send it to the friend who is inTfcy huxe come from free choice, to quiring about the Estancia Valley.
soke mm homes for themselves and to
SHE KNOWS.
j iter their lot. They bring valuable
It takes a wife's opinion of a man
TSer's-ncgained among the older and to make him feel small. No matter
much he may fool other people
.rn Itttled environment of the east--.- how
with his bombast, the little woman
wi, central states, and enter with
of his bosom has his measure to the
MM iftrent zeal upon the work of build- microscopical part of a hair.
is because

J. W. Brashears,

is reliable and any

hap-pofMt-

REAL ESTATE and IMMIGRATION AGENTS,
MORIARTY and ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

s

at the Capital City
K. Estancia News Office.
i3 tf
IMS issne with us for tiding such a strong
ctméa fraud, amending it by calling
te same irregularities. The people of TEAMS WANTED The Santa Fe
Gold & Copper Mining Co., wants teams
rTsríco county, backed and supported
f r coal hauling from Hagan to the mines
'
fie district attorney and the court,
near San Pedro. All good teams making
swtttid that fraud and irreulai ities
application will be given work. Rate $2.75
liiir say name whatsoever, must stop, per
ton.
v cfcsM-- he a complete investigation of
Geo. G. Marrs, Superintendent.
trfMtrtar and let justice hold sway.
-

We have the ONLY complete set of maps in Estancia showing the
vacant lands, as we get the corrected copies from the Government office every
week. We make a specialty of handling relinquishments for both residents
and
We now have 72 improved and unimproved claims at prices from
S50.00 up. If you want a choice claim close to town, write or call and get our
list. If vou wish to sell list with us. Write today for pamphlet of information on Estancia Valley.

ia

4o-t-

Estancia,

N. M.

t'

City Meat Market

:

1

--

--

We carry a full line of Fresh Meat, bo.h Range
and Kansas City. Pork and Sausage, A share
of

your patronage solicited.

e

.

Moore & Goodnight, props.
Estancia.

N. M.

I

A GROWING TOWN
y
1

I
I

A

Hagan
Í Coal Mines

H

i

?

,o?

P

vv'idl's

Waíeíf

making her Famous.

3

gj

Fe

r

Vf

4

Las Vegas

iffl

i

Kennedy

fe

t

J

JSct
4

jf

K

II

I

A
The best located town

a

)

I

Santa Roso

RltoriMtr

f

!1

I

isarvZ

j

)

J)

JSíew

13350

Humphries J5

;

I
I

Mexico.

9

Aja

I)

j
.

.,--

1

i.

""iSite.

b'-j?j-

...

áf.r.-

-
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23. 1907.

Ilfelds Come to Wiilard.

the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, said land, viz :
Willia ii J, Adair, Jesse McGhoo, James A.
Carswell, John A. Loe. all of Estancia, N. M.
Manuel K. Otero, Register,
He names

(Oontinued from Pa re One.)
the new store one of the best equipped
in
Torrance
mercantile establishments
county.
This givesWiilard three of the largest
The John
stores in New Mexico.,
Becker Company, The Bond & Dunlavy
Company and The llfeld Company. AH
three concerns are now figuring on suitable

The first love of a boy is a valuablfe
asset to his mother. It induces him
to keep his neck and ears clean.

to-w- it:

brick

structures.

A "STOLE" TRUNK.
Literary aspiration is lively despite
these commercial days. A few weeks
ago I received the following letter
which, decidedly, is too good to waste
itself just on my frayed sense of hu-

mor.

Homestead Filings.
Joseph W. Lee, Womach, Mo. sec 8,
V, 8.

Marion T. Embree, El Dorado, Kan.
sec 14, 5, 8.
Robert Graham, Wiilard, sec 21, 5, 9
Tomas Lobato, Moriarty, sec 20, 9, 7
Erintio Nieto, Moriarty, sec 19, 9, 7.
Lovell B. Fink, Denver, Colo., sec
21, 5, 9.

Lorenzo Samora, Tajique, sec 29, 6, 6
Manuel M. Gomez, Wiilard, sec 8, 2,
9.

Laura B. Young, sec 28 and 29, 6, 8.
George W. Winsatt, sec 30, 5,7.
Charles F. Honea, Harrah, Okla. sec
2, 10, 8.

Lion M. Honea, Harrah, Okla. sec

3,

10, 8.

J. Allison, Tuolumne,

William
sec

28, 5, 0.

Oeorjj
sec

D. Crandall, Tuolumne, Okla,

28, 5, 9.

Joseph
sec

M

Hoopingarner,

Estancia,

11, 19, 8.

James P. Hoopingarner,
sec

Okla.

E

Estancia,

The

letter is from a

well-know- n

Massachusetts town, and reads:
"Dear Sir Haveing notised Your
Adress giveing In a little Magazine
Called
Seeing that you purchase
Manuscripts
on
imagination
or
Incedent Have thre which I will
herewith give you a little description of first one IS An Old
Hermit containing 548 Words Second is The Story of a Stole
Trunk or a Western Adventure
479 words third The thre Robbers containing 672 Words Hope this will meat
with your approval and your
You Can purchas the whole or
part according to your Satisfaction
Pleas give this your imediate attention an offer from you will be greatly
aceptable Providing payment is Received As soon as the Mannuscript is
Accepted Please let me here from You
Des-sisio-

at once and oblidge,
"Very
I

Respectfully

Yours,

replied as follows:

Madame: Do not send tha
regret that I could not find
them available, but this does not necessarily imply a lack of merit. I
thank you for writing me.
Sincerely,
My Dear
stories. I

BYRON WILLIAMS.
You will at once surmise that I personally have received these polite editorial notes and am quick to sympathize and assimilate even in such uncommon climaxes as "An Old Hermit
containing 479 words."

11, 10, 8.

Isaac S. Hoopingarner, Estancia, sec

MISS AUBURN LOCKS.
In days of yore, a r
fair
Foretold a milk-whihorse was near,
But now if we houl stop to stare,
Ve'd get our auto bumps, I fear.
ad

14, 10, 8.

te

1

Ponie R. Bird, Estancia, sec 2, 10, 8.
Jules A. Fremon, Wiilard, sec 4, 4, 9.
William P. Fuller, Estancia, sec 9, 2.
8.

Oliver F. Siegenthaler, Estancia, soc
33, 9. 8..

Heber Wooten, Estancia, sec 33, 9, 8.
David G. Bell, Estancia, sec 15, 5, 7.
Daniel C. Colwell, Estancia, sec 17,
5, 7.

F. Millhollen, Estancia, sec

Leonard
5, 9, 8.

Wesley

A.

Pratt, Estancia, sec

17,

6, 8.

Mary E. Lobb, Estancia, sec 9,
Marion McVey, Towanda, Kan.,

5, 7.

sec

31, 9, 8.

Louis N,

Bledsoe, Wiilard,

sec

13,

5, 8.

Clyde Shelby, Estancia, sec 32, 9, 8,
Byron B. Webb, Manzano, sec 4, 3. 7

Jesse J. Horr, Estancia, sec 27,

7,

8

Notice for Publication.
Lund Office at Santa Fo. N M, Fob 11, 1907
Notice is hereby given that James E Pauley,
of Estancia, N.M lias tiled notice of hisinten-tentioto make tinal commutation proof in
rapport of his claim, viz : Homestead Entry no
9161 made April 5, 1900, for the sw'i, sec 27,
Township 6 N. Range 8 E, and that said proof
will be made before John W Corbett, V S Court
Commissioner, al Estancia, N M, on March 23,
1907.

lie names the following witnesses to prove his
Continuous residence Upon, and cultivation of,
the land, viz
John H. Buckelew, James Walker, William ('.
Gunther, James J. ISrown, all of Kstai.ciu, X M.
Manuel R Otero, Register.
:

Land

Notice for Publication
Office at Santa Fe, X. if., Feb.

.

A PLACE OF SAFETY.

Pings
hails.

it rains the hardest when it

Wings And the reign is softest
when it blows its snows.
And at that they both lied to the
cyclone cellar.
PERSONAL

MENTION.

Here's a graphic descriptive writer
who should have a better job. Who
wants him?
John Dodd born and raised near Benton Tenn come to Ducktown some four
years back, he is said to be the best
blacksmith in the basin he is also a
great lover of string music and per- ,,
I
LuiiuB wen, ne ñas possessed many
things in life which made him happy,
when he married, about a year ago he
thought the possession of a sweet tempered companion was reaching the
zenith in happiness but alas he
learned last Monday that he was mistaken as he looked on two little bright
1

eyes his joy had no bounds all hough
his little family has increased calling
for more expense money he may
spread his feet out over the floor at all
times of the night as he paces back
and four singing a lulaby, the midnight hours may cause him to drop
the paragoric nervously, he may even
get out barefooted in the darkness of
the night and walk over fresh ploud
ground two or three hours to rest himself as he raises his eyes upward with
nothing visible but the mirlada of
stars in the dark vaulted heavens he
will still be happy as the possessor of
a little blacksmith, we wish his success may continue. Hinkley (Me.)
Gazette.

Estancia, N. M., February 2, 1!)07.
The board of county commissioners of Torrance county met on this date iu special session,
with Cristino Chavez, chairman, Jesus Candelaria, and Candido Padilla, clerk, present.
The session was called to order by Chairman
Chavez, after which the following business was
taken up :
The following bonds were approved:
R. J. Nisbett, as justice of the peace, precinct
No. 7.
B, 11.

Spencer, justice of tho peace, precinct

4

Notice tor Publication.

Romulo Chavez, justice of the peace precinct

Land Office at Santa Fe, n M, Feb. 11, 1907
is hereby given that James Walker, of
Notice
Francisco Sedillo, constable, precinct Nc. 4.
Algernon H. üarnett, as road overseer, pre- Estancia, N li, has iilod notice of his intention,
to mako tinal commutation proof in support of
cinct No. 7.
Then tho signing of the poll books by the judg- his claim, viz : Homestead Entry no. 8818 mad
es of election of Estancia precinct, of the elec- Jan. 25, 1 908, for the ol3 sw4. and w!é so!i, seo
tion held on January 11 for justices of the peace, 2, Township 0 N, Range 8 E, and that said proof
was proceeded with, and they were signed by will bo made beforo J. W. Corbett, II S Court
John A. Leo, Juan Trujillo and Atilano San- Commissioner, ut Estancia, n M, on March 23,
chez, judges, and Ernest H. Rex vade and Guy 1907.
Ho names the following witnesses to provehia
C. Griffin, clerks, and t hose havinur the irrentnr
number having been elected, the clerk was or- continuous rcsidonco upjn, and cultivation of,
tho land viz :
dered to issue certificates to the following;
Charlie B, Howell, Robert N. Maxwell, ThomR. J, Nisbott, justice of tho pence.
as J. Monk, Algernon H, Garnett, all of EstanC, 15. Howell, constable,
The following bonds which were presented cia, n M,
Manuel R. Otero, Register
were then approved :
Paulino Carrillo, justice of the peace, precinct
Notice for Publication,
No.

1.

No. 13.
J. P, Dunlavy, butcher, Mountainair.
The clerk was then ordered to supply Joso

Jurado with

a copy of tho Compiled Laws of
and a copy of each of the Laws of 1901, 1903
and 1905, and with a warrant on the treasurer
for$3.50to enable him to buya Justice of the
Peace Record
A petition from Manzanil precinct asking for
the appointment of Gonobebo Aragón as justice
of the peaco and Jose Mra. Romero as constable
was presented to the board by the clerk, which
was considered and ordered to issue certificates
to the same.
The precinct lines as now established were
recognized iy the county commissioners and the
salary of road overseers was fixed at SI for eacl
day they are employed in performance of their
7

Land Office at Santa Fe, N M, Feb. 12, 190?
Notice is hereby gion that John Hesch, of
Palma. N M, has tiled notice of his intention tt
make final five year proof iu support of hia
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 0683 made
Nov. 29, 1901, for the s'i so!, sec 28, and uw.'jj,
noli and nel-- nwl-4- , sec 33, Township 9 N,
Range 14 E, and that said proof wiil bo made
before Candido Padilla, Probate Clerk, at Estancia, N M, on March 23, 1907.
Ho names tho following witnesses to prove hie
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
the land, viz :
Nicolas Tenorio, Teodoro Tenorio, William
Hesch, Joe S. Pella, all of Palma, N M,
Manuel R. Otero, Register,
4

duty.

The following bills were then approved:
Teodoro Candelaria, member board of registration, precinct No, :!, general election
'"
(3 00
Manuel Sanchez y Bonabides, clerk, general
9 oq
oiecnon or intra
Candelario Padilla, member of the board
of registration of precinct No, 2
00
Jesus Florea, judge of election at the 1900
election in precinct No.
2 00
Jesus Flores, member of the board of registration at the general election of lfluii in
precinct No. 4
g 00
Atilano Sanchez, services as clerk of eleco CO
tion of 1901
Atilano Sanchez, for a wagon load of wood 3 00
Serapio Romero, services as member of the
board of registration at the general election of 1906 in precinct No, 3
: 00
Andres Peralta, services as judge of election al the general election of 1008 in
precinct No. 4,
2 00
Leonardo Gomez, services as member of the
board of registration at the general election 1900 in precinct No. 13
00
David Sanchez for services as member of
the board of registration at the general
election 01 1900 111 precinct No. 13
00
Max Zamora for services as member of tho
board of registration at the general election of 1906 in precinct No. II
00
'andido Sanchez for bringing the ballot
box from Tajique precinct
3 QJ
Refugio Lnoero for services as clerk of the
general election of 1908..
3 00
Jesus Candelería for services as member of
the board of registration at the general
election of 1900 iu precinct No. 1
00
P. .1 Jaramillo for office supplies as justice
of the peace of precinct No. S for 1907.... 5 (J
Luciano Torrez for services as member of
tho board of registration at the general
; oo
election of 1900
J, I. Kawsou, clerk of election
2 00
The meeting then adjourned till the next reg
ular term.
Cristino Chavez, Chairman.
Attest :
Candido Padilla, Clerk.
:

1

Notice for Publication.
Lam! Office at Santa Fe, N. M Feb. 11,. 1907
Notice is hereby givon that Paublino Carrillo,
of Mountainair, N. M., has filed notice of hia
intention to make final five year proof in sup.
port of his claim, viz : Homestead Entry No,
0771 made Jan. 13, 1902, for the eeM uw,
n'i
sw'i and sw'.j sw'i, sec 22, Township 3 N, Range
tí E, and that said proof will be made before J,
W. Corbett, U S Court Commissioner, at Estancia, N M. on March 23, 1907,
He names t he following witnesses to prove hia
continuous residenco upon, and cultivation of,
tho land, viz
Jose Lobato y Candelaria, Benturo Lobato y
Candelaria, Nolasco Sisucros, Martin Lobato,
all of Mountainair, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register,.
:

Notice for Publication
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb, 12, 1907
Notice is hereby given that Jose do Jesus Ro"
mero, lieir of lientura isenavides do Romero,
of Punta, N. M., lias filed notice of his intention
to make dual five year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 6817 made,
Jan. 27, 1902. fortheswü, sec 14. Township 3 N,
Range 0 E, and that, said proof will bo made before J. W Corbett, U S Court Commissioner, at,
Estancia. N M, on March 23. 1907.
He names tho following witnesses to prove his.
continuous residence apon, aud cultivation of,
the land, viz :
Patricio Sabedra, isidro Tafoya, Silvestre Ro.
moro, Julian R Romero, all of Punta, N M.
Manuel R. Otero, Hegister

.

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Fob. 11, 1907.
Notice is hereby given tlrat lionito Soto, o?
Duran, N. M.t has filed notice of his intention
to mako final five year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestoad Entry no. 6821 niado
Jan. 30, 1902, for the nw'i Sec. (5, Township 2 N,
Rango la E, and that said proof will be madu
before .1. W Corbett, U. S. Court Commissioner, et Estancia, N. M , on March 23, 1907,
He namos the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of, the land, viz :
Blas Duran, Espiridion Duran, Santiago
l,
Manuol Madril, all of Duran, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register
Ma-dri-

ALTA

VISTA

STUDIO,

All kinds of Photographic

Work.

Work Guaranteed.
At Gallery in southeast part of now
townsito on Saturdays, Sunday afterAll

noons aud Monday.

Notice for Publication
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,Feb. 12, 1907.
Notico is hereby given that Cresenciana P.
Jacobi, of Palma, N. M., has filed notice of his.
iutenti' to make final five year proof in
sup-port-

oil claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.

SKIDDOO FOR YOU.
that la tilled and tilled
Grows barren at last with use.

18, lflo7.

intention to make final five year proof in sun-po- rt
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
0602 made Nov. 20, 1901, for the w'4 swl-4- , nel-- i
swl-4- ,
sec 27, and nwl-- nwl-4- , sec 34, Township h
N, Range It E, and that said proof will be made
before J. W. Corbett, U.S. Court Commissioner,
at Eitancia, n M, on March 23, 1907.
He names tho following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
t 10 land, viz :
Rodolfo Polaco, Alfredo Jacobi, Presentación
Montuno, liicardo Atencio, all of Palma, N. M.
Waiiuel R. Otero, Register.

No. 4.

IFs the same with a writer chap
They drain him and turn him loose!
BEEN EATING YEAST CAKES?
We are glad to note that we have
no serious illness here now. though

several are suffering with risings.
Newborn (N. C.) Journal.

made Sept. 1, 1905, for tho se? seíi. sec 7,
sw'i sec 8, and nw& nw'i section 17, Township 8 N, Range 14 E and that Mid proof will
bo made before J. W. Corbett,
S. Court Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on March 23, 1907.
He names tho following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of the land, viz :
Rodolfo Polaco, liicardo Atencio, Alfredo
Jacobi, Presentación Montano, all f Palma, N.
.8190

A field

tico is hereby giren that William E, Davie,
oi K nuc;a, N. M., has filed notice of hit inten-titt- u
to make final commutation proof In sup
iort of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
915Ü ...ule April 7, 19Ü6, for the
U nwv,,:.ec. 1.
TownshipaTN, UungoS K, and tint said proof
will bu mftde fjeiTüü J. vv Uorfoott, U. S. Court
CommissiufttMrj el Estatífia, N. M.. ou Muc'i
N

n

Notice for Publication.
Liand Office at Santa Fo, N M, Feb. 11, 190?
Notice is hereby givon that Maria Antonia
Montoju, of Palma, N M, has tilod notice of his

Official Proceedings
County Commissioners.

BwK

TALKING

MACHINES

We have them, tin easy payments. Also
a Good Line of Harmonicas.
Everything in Music, At
THE ESTANCIA MUSIC & JEWELRY STORE.
J, E. PAULEY, Mgr.
Nest door to Valley Hotel, Estancia

I.

.

M.

Manuel R. Otero, liegisterv

FRANK OIBERT
Santa Pe,

BRIEF SYNOPSIS OF

N. M.

Is the general agent in New Mexico for the

Story

Clark Pianos. THE HOMESTEAD

&

LAW

WtféMay4) Others? but

'

Refers with permission to M. B. Atkinson
James Walker, Dr. J, L. Norris and other purchasers of the Story & Clark.Tho Story & Clark
Piano Co. employ only expert workmen and no
piece work is dono in their factories, They
have won renown on two continents for excellence and beauty of their instruments. Prices
and terms most liberal. Call on or write Frank
Dibert, who will show you the Story & Clark
Pianos in the several styles and finish Mahogany, Hungarian Walnut and Golden Oak. 31

I

C YONTZ,

H.

All men and single women over 21
years of age, widows, deserted wivefejj
and persons under the age of 21 years
who are the heads of families, whb are
not the owners of more than 160 acres
of land, who are citizens or have declared their intention to become citizens
of the United States are qualified to
j
make a homestead entry.
Not later than six months from date
of entry the homesterd claimant must

establish his residence upon the land,
f and after fourteen months from date of
....Mexican Filigree Jewelry.... 1 entry, if he has resided upon nnd cultivated the land for the last eight mohths,
Dealer in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware,' g can commute, or pay for the land at
Souvenir Spoons. Navaio
3; the rate of $1.25 per acre, when claiBracelets, Etc.
mant will receive a patent to the land
Fine Watch work and Gemsetting. je
from the government. If claimant
Mail Orders receive prompt attontiou,
does not wish to commute, he can in
West Side Plaza.
side continuously upon the land for five
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
years, and upon filing proof that he;
has done so, will receive a patent
the land.
Manufacturer of

Í

soldiers' rights.

The country urrouiidinrihe town is a Ijeautiful level prairie
with rich sandy loam'soil which produces goodjerops ordinary yea ra
Without irrigation and responds to the application of water with yields
which are incredible to the uninitiated.
Water for stockund domestic purposes is plentiful at a depth
of frorA 12 to 3D feet. ' More than a million acres of Goverment land
is hOW Open for settlement in this favored valley and offersthe beat
opportunity in1 the United States for farm homes.
Residence and business lots are being sold at low rates and in-- c
leasing rapidly in value.
For further particulars address.

E

Soldiers who served in the war of the
rebellion, the Spanish or the Philippine
wars, are entitled to have the tiirie of

and

MILLINERY

.

FANCY GOODS
Always on hand Wash Embroidery
Silk, nice line of Stamped Linen, such as
Lunch Cloths, Center Pieces, Doilies,
etc. Also line of Pillow Tops, Shoo and
Laundry Bags, allof which make splendid Holiday Gifts,

their service, not exceeding four years1,
counted as residence on the land.
DECEASED CLAIMANTS.

If a homestead claimant dies, the
land goes to the widow, if he leavés
one; if not, to his heirs. Neither the
widow nor the heirs are required to
live on the land, but must keep up the

Miss A. Mtigler,
SANTA FE

LAMY BUILDING,

The Town

in the Southwest wblchfoffers the best openings for
hornea, business or investment.
Situated in one of the richest val laya in NewJMexico, it ia the
distributing point for a larga raaolirig country from Which thoue-sod- a
of sheep and cattle are shipped annually , the supply station for
the lumber mills in the Manzano mountains '20 miles to the westward
andoounty seat of Torrance County. It has an actual present anda
certain future.
is

SANTA FE, N. M

Or call upon

their local agent.Dr. John L. Norris.Esiancia

improvements.

soldier's widow.

T

J

',

I

--

,

"

'

v,

f "Í

-!t

t

The widow of a deceased soldier who
never used his homestead right, carr
make a soldier's homestead entry, and
is required to reside personally on the
land for one year. If the widow of a

-

0&?T.-

j

i

fi

U

ii

deceased soldier has died or again marthrough a
ried, his minor children,
guardian, can make a soldier's home-

Sueceaaor ta R.

stead entry.

O.

Sopar
tft.

leave of absence.
Any homesteader, who by reason iofl
failure of crops, sickness or any other
THE euaiRB HOTEL
. M.
Laconic & Gable, Props. Sania Fe
unavoidable casuality is unable to make
"Will carry a
American and European Plan, Commoon: his
dious Sample Rooms. Steam Heated. Elec- a living for himself and family
price for CASH.
tric Lighted. Every room a good one. Short claim, can secure a leave of absence
night.
Order department open day and
not exceeding one year. When a leave
Press the button, we do the rest.
of absence is granted,

E. P. DAVIES,
ATTORN
W

Licenciado

Ley

en

No!ary Public.
WILLARl),

NEW MEXICO.

is

totl.fl)
C.

0. Harrison,

D. D.

S.,

Santa Fe,
Office Over
Fischer's Unit,' Btore.

J.

M.

New Mexico.

CARLISLE
Contractor,
Builder,

Plasterer.

Estimates furnished free ofcharge.
ESTaiveia, IM. M.

W. DRAYTON

WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practioe in all the Courts of New Mexico
and before the U. S. Land Office.
Office: Upstairs iu Walker Block.
Estancia, N,M.

I

will sell at the lowest possible

i

m
É

i
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VALLEY HOTEL
Mrs. Harry A will, Proprietrm

Best Hostelry in the Estancia Valley

Dinkle Say, I want to tell you:
something my little boy got off yea
......
lei ua j .

IS

j;- -

Cut

complete line which

4

AGAIN.

i

Buffer

roceries

1

1

it out, old man. ivo
My hoy got it of a

heard it before.
week Jifio.

JÜ.

Rear Valley Hotel

the time the

absent must be made up at
the end of the five years' residence
and cultivation required by law.
There is yet vacant Government
land in the valley but none very close
to any railroad station and it requires
a survey to locate it with any degree
of certainty.

settler

S

Newly Furnished Throughout
Rates Reasonable
Free Bui tojand from Trains.

ESTANCIA, N; M.

m

wmi.lMiiHlHTIjHH'.'
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For Rheumatic Sufferers.

Local Gossip

The quick relief from pain afforded
Kelly of by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm

W. M. Taylor and J. T.
Willard were passengers to Santa Fe makes it a fovorite with sufferers from
yesterday.
rheumatism, sciatica, lame back, lumbago, and deep seated and muscular
A. B. Renehan of Santa Fe came in
pains. For sale by the Berry Drug Co.
on Tuesday night to attend to court
matters here.
NOTICE!

J. P, Dunlavy, of Mountainair has

The Last Days of January

To Whom It May Concern:

been in the county seat this week on
To any church ,4Írwn: or neighborcourt business.
hood that wants a rneetrfig held, jand desires myh'elp
H. L. Mattox, contractor and plas

such meetings,

in

Our January Clearing Sale has been
a hummer, and we have closed out a lot
of our Winter merchandise. But we
still have on hand a big lot of goods,
which we must close out to make room
for Spring Goods.
We are going through our stock
again, and all broken lots, odds and ends,
are being picked out and will be offered

corres-

at Punta, New Mexico. I
terer of Moriarty, formerly of Central am ready for work of that kind. Pray
Illinois, is in town today.
that God may use me iu leadings Miny of
'
the lost to' Christ.
"
;:W,'l"'' '
W. A. Dunlavy, manager of the
B. W. Mea ns, .Evangelist,
Bond & Dunlavy store at Willard has
Punta, N:
been in town in attendance at court
this week.
Chamberlain'-- Cough Remedy a .Fortune.
pond with me

'

..

s

''We prefer Chamberlain's Cough
Judge McFie,- of the First'' ' Judicial
Remedj'tb afty other for Quivchildi;er''
District, was;.an interested Visitor to
says Mr. L. J. Woodburo of Twining.
the county seat of Torrance county to'
Mich. 'It has also don'ethe: work

next week at bigger reductions than

:

day.

HL'''"'';

.W--

ever.

If you want bargains, come early.

íq$ v$$irhi&& jSStas and crpup, and. we
take pleá'sure in reccommendipg it. "
,F.6r kalé by Berry Drug .Co.. K.
.

John Schneberger of Winchester,
Idaho, and J. Schneberger of Staple-hursNebraska, are' looking ' around
the valley.
t,

T. I. Green, of iiorse Cave, and J.
R. Jameson, of Cave;City, Kentucky,
are among those who have filed in the
valley this week.

E. S. Pemberton, of Horse Cave,
Kentucky, was among those who j filed
on claims jn the,yáltey .thiá week. ' He
is a personal friend of E. S. Garvin,
who is located east of Mcintosh.

editor tells the story of. a
young' bachelor sheriff who was called
upon to serve an' attachment on a hand- same 'widow.' He called and said:
'Madam, I have an attachment for
She' blushed and said the at
you.
tachment was reciprocated. You mis
understand," he said. You must pro- ceed to court.". .She tpklihjm she knew
'it was leap Vear, but she would rather
he would do the courting. "Madam,"
he continued, 'this is no time for trifling. The justice is waiting." "Oh,
I prefer a minister," she' said,
"A
and
me
time
I
the first
squire married
had bad luck."

L. ft. B0ND,

.A Missouri

The Clash Store,
New Mexico.
Estancia,

--

;

Dr. W. A. Wilson accompanied by
his wife and father were up from Wil
lard last Monday. Mr. Wilson, Sr. is
on a visit from his Illinois home and is

Whit to Do When Bilious.

well pleased with the valley.

The right thing to do when you feel
bilious is to take a dose of ChamberA
son was born to Mr. and lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Mrs. Bell, who reside several miles They will cleanse the stomach and regwest of town, on last Saturday morn- ulate the liver and bowel. Try it.
ing. Dr. Barton reports the young Price, 25 cents. Samples free at Berman and his mother as doing nicely.
ry Drug Co's store.
ten-pou-

J.

Pimentel and Julian Salaz,
both of Encino, who have been in attendance at court here the past week,
returned home yesterday. Both are
progressive sheepmen of that part of
the country.
S.

l,
Parties on the road to Byrd's
needing lunclfes, canned goods,
groceries or dry goods, will do well to
call on Juan C. Jaramilloat the Torreón
Cash Store. He will treat you right.
Understands and speaks English. See
f
him, if in need of anything.
saw-"mil-

lb-t-

Lee Means of Valentine, Texas, has
$10.00 REWARD.
been in the valley this week visiting
For the return of a bay mare, heavy
relatives. He called at this office and
built, four years old, branded 3 bar
renewed his subscription to the News,
and half circle JHL connected on left
so as to keep posted on Estancia Valhip.
Strayed from my ranch two
ley affairs.
miles east of Antelope Springs.
.

E. S. Garvin.

16-3- tp

Among the visitors on the special today were, J. H. McCutcheon, editor
of the Industrial Advertiser of Albu-

II

YEARS

Ml I II HI

made during his confinement in the peni-

tentiary, awaiting trial for the murder
of Col. J. Franco. Chavez. The artíg
cles found rdady ule.

Notice

.

--

ism
wrjr

BIGHTS &C.
V
MET
Anyone sending a sretch nnc (fcseript.lon ma;
em
quickly ascertain our opinion
invention Is probably patentable.
confidential. HandboqKon Patenta
Uomwictly
,.
t il.loat
j fur Rfinrmi.1' ujitpfil.
TatentS.tuUeji. JOT" Eli iiiunu ec. i.o.
(
sbsrRi
mti
notiw,
spffiiii
.,

rok-eiv-

Scientific

Hmrtm

handsomely illustrated weekly. I.nrrcst clr
any solentlüo Journal. Terms, $3
mistión of months,
fL Sold by nil nevsdcfiler
four
A

MOIIIi
BiW

4Cc.-fi,B'j-- -s
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Office

of Mcintosh, N. M has filed notice of his intenJanuary 10, 1907
tion to make final commutation proof in supA sufficient contest affidavit having been
port of claim, viz : Homestead Entry No. 8956,
Oled in this office by Oats V. Turner, contest ant made Nov. 18, 1901, for the w!í nwií, seel, and
against homestead entry No 8885, made Febru e'íneUi section 2, Township 7 N, Range 8 E,
iry 13, 1906, for NeM Section 17, Township 6N, and that said proof will be mado before John
Range 8 E, by Nelson Womeldorf Contestee, W. Corbett, U.S. Court Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on February 23, 1907.
in which it is alleged that said Nelson WomelHe names the following witnesses to prove
dorf has wholly abandoned said land for six
months last past that ho has not improve- his continuous residence .upou. and cultivation
ments on said land, and has not established of, the land, viz :
Joseph Groff, Alfred 11 Romelsick, Lewis Skel-loresidence thereon as required by law said par
s are hereby notified to appear, respond and
Joseph Scott, all of Mcintosh, N M.
5
Mauuol R. Otero. Register,
oiler evidence touching said alienation at, iu.
dock a m on February IS, 1907 before J V
Corbetti U 8 Court Commissioner in his office
tt Estancia, N M (and that final hearing will
Notice for Publication
be held at lO o'clock a m on March IS, 1907 before) the Register and Receiver at the Unit
ed States Land Office in Santa Fe, New Mez
Land Ollice at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 7, 1907.
Register
Manuel K Otero,
is hereby given that Walter P.Stone,
Notice
F Muller,
Receiver
of Estancia, N. M., has filed notice of his intcn-tio- n
to make final commutation proof in support of his claim, viz : Homestead Entry no,
Notice Por Publication.
8673 made Dec. 1, i905, for the sH nel-- t and BH
34, Township 7 n, Range 8 E, and that
Land Office tit Santa Fe, N. M. Jan. 2, 1907, nwl4 sec
proof
said
will be made beforo John W Corbett
given
Notice is hereby
that Segundo Peña, of U
S Court Commissioner, at Estancia, N m, on
(iiilisteo, Ni M, has filed notice of his intention
February 23, 1907.
to make final five year proof in support of his
He names the following witnesses to prove his
claim, tíz: Homestead Entry No. 06.7:! made
Oct. 1, 1901, forthonVí se?4, n swfc, sec 11, continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
Township 7 N, Range 12 E., and that said the land, viz :
Mosco IS Atkinson, Edward C Hayes, John 1)
proof will be made before the Register and ReHarvey L Hoover, all of Estancia, N
Childors,
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M. on February 20, 1907,
M.
Manuel R Otero, Register.
Ho names the following witnesses to prove his
5
continuous residence upon, and cultivation, of
the land, viz ;
Roman Chavez, N'icolps Tenorio, of Palma, N.
Notice For Publication.
M. ; Polonio Chavez, of (ialisteo, N. M. : Andres
Peña, of Palma, N, M.
Manuel K. Otero, Register,
Laud Ollice at
Fe, N
United States Land Office, Santa Fe,

N

M,

;

11-1-

11-1-

Santa

Noticofor Publication
Land OHice at Santa Fe, x. M., Jan. 2, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Antonio Martinez,

'

Notice for Publication.
at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 7, 1907,
is hereby given that Charles H. Meyers,

Land

5

querque, Editor Loomis of the Eagle,
Santa Fe, Editor Newkirk of the Peces
Valley News, and J. S. Peterson, of
the Optic, Las Vegas.
Mounted Policeman Meyer has ben
assisting Domingo Valles in disposing J
of some fancy quirts, bridles, and ther
horse-hai- r
novelties, which the latter

Contest Notice.

New Yorv

US B M Washington

D.C

M,

Jan,

7, 1907,

Notice is hereby given that Saturnino Lucras,
of Willard, N M, has filed notice of his intention
to make final five year proof in support of 1Ü3
claim, viz: Homestead Entry no. 8646 mado
Nov. 18, 1905, for the nwl-4- , sec 27, Township 5 n,
Rango S E, and that said proof will be made be-

fore J

W

Corbett,

U S

Court Commissioner,

at
of Moriarty. N. M., has filed notice of his intenEstancia, x M, on February 23, 1907.
tion to make final five year proof in support of
He names the following witnesses to prove his
his claim, viz : Homestead Entry No. 6(ili made continuous
residence upon, and cultivation of,
Oct. 19. 190) for the swl 4, sec. 29, Township 9 N, the land, viz
Range 7 E. and thai said proof will be made
Juan (i F Gonzales, of Estancia, N M ; Antcnio
bofore Register and Receiver at Santa Fe, N.M., Balazar.of Pinos Wells,
n M ; Felix Gurule, Apo.
on February 21, 1907.
Ionio (Jons al es, of Estancia, N M.
llenamos the following witnesses to prove tt'lS
Manuel R Otero, Register.
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, t he laud, viz :
Catartno Reyes, Modesto Martinez, Luz MarTetter S'éi Rheum and Eczema
,

tinez, Ponceano Tafoya, all of lioriarty, N. M
)
Manuel R. Otero. Register.
ll-K-
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Chamberls

the aching uid
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b

sensation.

BS3&S

FRANK J. DYE,

New Mexico Realty Co,

Carpenter and Builder
All

VALLEY ROOMING HOUSE

work guaranteed

strictly firstclass.

ESTANCIA

Figures on all kinds of Buildings
ESTANCIA,

Toance Co,,

N. M.

Ir. hi

f

,

New Mexico

J

SETTLERS LOCATED

The
A

E

M. E.

Davis Go.

W. C. Alher,

Mr,

J

Nice Line of

Dry Goods and Notions, Candies,

Hand-

I Rav son, Secy

Will locate you on a Choice Claim or Sell you Deeded Lands or Relinquishments, Town
Lots in Estancia, Alta vista and Mcintosh. Any business left with us will Receive Prompt

kerchiefs, Jewelry, Curios.

Central Hotel Building.

Attention.

We give for Reference any Business Firm in Estancia

!

!

!

!

!

W. C. AS HER, Manager.

R.

J. Nisbett
The Water Lift Irrigation Problem OCT. t

Successor to Nlsbett it Stewart

6

t

Livery ,
iglú1

M ai

Siai

Rigs furnished the traoccu- veling public for
-

;

sions at reasonable rates
ESTANCIA, N. M.

Corona Livery Stable
ATKINSON BROS.,

Proprietors

Rigs for all Points.
All new rigs,
Good teams.

Prices Reasonable.

Do You Need a Well?
I desire to announce

that I am prepared
to dip wells, three anda half feet in

All

diameter, at fifty cents por foot, dynamite to be furnished by owner, if needed.
If desired, will wall the well at twenty
cents per foot, material to he furnished
in well by owner.
kinds of Well, Cistern, Rock, Brick or Cement Work on short notice.

All Work

Guaranteed.
WILLIAM LEATHERS,

The many devotees of the Dry Farming innovation emphasize with increasing energy and argument the summer
fallowing, the dust mulch, the increase
of rainfall on cultivated areas of country, and the distribution of atmospheric
moisture more generally fe!!o vkij the
covering of a section of country with
lines of electric telephones, telegraphs
and other electric systems.
All of this is true and will no doubt
become more and more understood as
agricultural science advances. But as
the question now stands, too many
earnest homeseekers or those who have
secured homes here in the Estancia valley only have a vision of the "Promised
Land" as even this would be under
thorough dry farming, without the ability to rea'ize their fond hopes, being

hampered by heavier responsibilitiei
than their financial conditions will warrant them to equip properly and do all
the preliminary work so necessary to
successful dry farming.
Manyan earnest farmer in this new
country fully realize his need of better equipment for the requirements of
handling- the land successfully. While
there is doubtless another larger class
who have not had opportunity to become
sufficiently instructed in the practical
ideas of the new western farminp- to
carry them out to successful completion.
These conditions together with the
climatic relations, place an issue of uncertainty in minds of the farming community in general, and every one waits
for the other fellow to try what can be
done with this plant or that crop and
everything goes lor a joke in, the meantime. What the people need is something dead sure for a "stake" of subsistence while these slower problems
are being worked out..
They need a practical water lift
plant for 10 to 20 acres on such terms
that an ordinary farmer can stand the
e xpense.
It is safe to say that 10 acres
properly cultivated will support an
-

-

Rufus I. Palen, President.

Levi A. Hughes, Vice President.
Alfred H. Brodhcad, Assistant Cashier.

lohn H. Vaugh, Cashier.

G
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The First National Bank of Santa Fe

5

The Oldest Banking; Institution in New Mexico

I

Í

Organized in

i
S
A

1670

m

I

Capital, Surplus and Net Profts, $2CO,000

t

The attention of the inhabitants of the Estancia Valley and
vicinity is called to the superior convenience of doing their" banking b"siness with this old and reliable institution, under existing
railroad connections.

I

t

quires. It will make more farms and
more homes and more labor for more
people, it will give the country its
greatest development. It will guarantee results where there are chances
farming it dry. It will saturate the
sod land during the first year or two
and pave the way for the land to stand
the dry system better. After the first
few seasons the water plant can be
moved to new sod land and the old
thoroughly rotted sod land, as it has
been soaked tor a tew years by water
lift irrigation, will be prepared better
to withstand the drouth. Under the
water lift system there is no chance of
crop failure. You get better returns
for the smaller acreage. It also guarantees a surer development of the country. The principal issue is for a farmer
to begin to get rich by some system of

I

I

a

5

3

Baptist.
Preaching at Estancia every Fourth
Sunday, morning and evening. Business
meetings on Saturday
night preceding
fourth Sunday .
Sunday School at
o'clock every Sundaymorning.
Will preach at Corona, on the First
Sunday, at Willard on the Tilird Sund
and at Mo"ntainair on the Second Sunday
monthly. All will be welcomed,
J W. Campbell, Pastor.

Church

of

Christ.

Preaching at the schoolhouse every second Lord's Day in each month at u
o'clock' a m and 8 p m.
farming.
W. D. Wasson, Elder.
With conditions such as the Valley
lam, and dimate . iffords and the water
lift system we have found we feel safe Methodist Episcopal Church.

to warrant the quickest, surest returns
Preaching at Estancia the First and
by pumping irrigation.
Estancia, IV. M.
Third
Sundays of each month, at 3 and
We are expecting a practical deResidence fivo miles west and one mile north of
town.
monstration of this solution of water 'i:30 o'clock p m. At Willard and
lift at ornear Willard in the near future
on the second Sunday.
and are open to consult with any one
HENRY COPE,
All will be welcomed to these services.
wishing such a plant demonstration on
Shoe and Harness Repairing
W. A. Pratt, Past
his
premises.
onng me your ueauier worn, or
We are after this for the good and
class or kind, All Work rHnarv familv where m!I trie watw
development
Contest Notice.
of country, and hope to
guaranteed First Class
supplied that the crop needs.
see these suggestions carried out in
At Cope's Blacksmith Shop
Now the question arises, will the detail this season so
that the Missouri-an- s
(Jnited States Land Ollico at Santa Fe, N. M..,
water
M.
lift irrigation pay and can I stand
Estancia, N.
can be "sighted."
January 17, 1907,
the cost?
Sincerely yours,
A sufficient contest affidavit haviiiR beau
it
is
First, does pay? That a ques- -'
Bled in t his office by Alexander L. Danucr, contion to be answered by circumstances.
The South Western Land & Home Go. testant, against homestead entry No. 8710, made
We have inexhaustible water supply at
December 2ti, 11)05, for Sv'.. Section 12, Town'
snip.) N, Range 8 E, by Harold R. Cowan,
A new and complete stock of
150 feat for 20 acre irrigation.
Ap-- :
of Willard, N. M.
in which it is alleged that said Harold
proximate water lift 50 to 60 feet. Cost
li. c owan has not established his actual rest
of plant, power and pump, $300. Cost
deuce in a house upon the land, and does not
of well, $150 to $300. Total, $600.
reside upon the land, but has abandoned it asa
Skin Disease of Twenty Years' Stmding Uurcd.
homestead and is offering his interest in it for
at Mc ntosh. Best goods at lowest Land value is possibly $5.00 zn acre
sale; and that more than six months his elapsnl
now. The plant described will supply
prices. Give met call.
since the 'filing of said entry. Said parties are
all lack of adequate moisture for 40
hereby notified to appear, respond and o fiar
acres. That is. an addition of $15 an
C. L. MOORE,
I wan you to know how much Cham-- ! evidence touching said allegation at w o'clock
-- i, uní, oeroro .jonu
a. iu, uu .'luii-.mat brings che land valuation berlain's Salve has clone for me,
v.ir- Mcintosh, N. M, acre,
bett, r. S. Court Commissioner, in his office at
It
up to $20 an acre. Under irrigation any
Estancia, N. M., laud that final hearing will
of this land is readily worth $40 an acre. has cured my face of a skin disease of be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on April 2:, líi)7, befRegister and Receiver at the United
Under irrigation it can be readily made almost twenty yea.'.s, standing. I have ore-the
Sam Burum,
gross yield, per been treated by several as smart physi- - State- - Land Office in Santa Pe, Xew Mexico.
1 j produce $50 an acr
Tiie said contestant having.in a proper affidavit
U luer
annum. .Such land
'
cians as we linvp in r.hifl nonntvv ar.rl filed January 10, lí)i)7,s, t forth facts which show
WELL DRILLER.
te of cultivation is worth SIGO they did me no good; but two boxe3 of that after due diligence personal service of tüU
a high
., ,
notice can not be made, it, is hereby ordered and
The water lift plant will con- All work promptly executed
salve
Mrs.
mc.
cured
this
has
Fannie
directed that such notice be given by due asd
space
time
a
on
less
céntrate a man's
and satisfaction guaranteed.
roper publication
Troy, Ala
Chamberlain's
ftvrtir.d with Iras exnenaa or nmiirw Griffen,
Manuel R. Otero, Registe,
Vcw iVíexüco. merit than the dry farm equipment re- - Salve is for sale by Berry Drug Co.
Moriarty,
Fred Muller, Receiver.
Moun-tainai-
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CASH STORE
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F. L. Walrath, Hgent.
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PURITY BEST.
Beauty and Purity both may go
But Beauty not always Is 'pure,

fill)

eh

depth of j

tsona

í

11

W

1

i

Wh'an completed it will ho
people.
comfortably twenty-fiv- e

j i

30d8t

;

t

. . .

Johr Deere Plows, Walking and Sulky;
Disks, Harrows, Farming- (implements,
Wagons, Buggies and Harness.
A

COMPLETE

LINE OF DRY GOODS

i

AND GROCERIES

4

af

ONE PRICE C ASH STORE

ting his s;ock in Bhape for business in
(ill I'OI'll

,

West 1st and Main Sts. lie has one of
the best store buildings in the valley and
nil nndontadlv do a ni.'e business.

J
iji ? J cj

ud Main St
it h n a a

busi
dammei

a

rX ; "v

i ifl

ijt

l aj j

fJ

I

fresh line of groceries and general
merchand; e at live a id let live prices,
(jive me a part of your trade.
A

kel on corner

Liuniavy Co.

just Received a Carload oí

O

:

9

J

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

0

n
Our licité! t; drawing neat to convpie-oon
Six carpenters aré now at work
and if weather permits he hoi cl will
e in runttihe order for ext excursion.

B. S. Jackson
& Man.

Yreas,

Willard, N. M.

klft&L.

beepmp lied to build

W. A. Dunlavy,
V. Pres. & Secretary

THE

WESTS

will

B, McDonald,

President.

By our Special Correspoi
1

A.

of old maidi

good

out for then

f
the enclosed kind, on dis-ftOnt of his stété the other
A dO came along, got a sniff.
out half a "yard
e ries says it's
?at dog." Con- -

res,

track, Mcintosh,

n

;

ION OF LOCATION.
men hnve taken tho hull hy
is who might better havefw
n by the tail.
ffl
!

SI

W U Crawford,

Staple Groceries
st op

Bakery
id, Pies,

,

!A,

É

N

25c
M.

IKS'

TTO

TEEEo'

a

R. O. WHITLOCK,

II

STñRK BROTHERS' NURSERY
n

ia

If you want the good ones, the
kind that Will Grow, call on

Salesman for

each.

I9

YOUR ORDERS SOLICITED!

'5

fe
couiO' oe neuru aoove every
thing else telling the people to be
quiet. And they just sat there.
"When I saw that storm a comin'
3
kMCa
H. B. Jones, Pres't.
Wi!aÍklihWg
E. P. DAVtES, Cashier
Cari. A. Dalies, Vico Pres't.
it was me for a guy rope and every
other man jack of us done the same
CONTORTIONIST
I had just put on a brand new ciown
suit,, but it looked like a dish rag
when the storm had passed. Every
The
Savings Bank,
"Say Boston, what sort of a
gust of wind would
was that you had up at Troy? time a fresh
top
would heave and
old
come
the
I read of it in the papera.
new mexico.
Did it
In a puddle of water.
me
down
slosh
tear you up much?"
that storm was over I looked
Capital $15,000
It was Harry Gray, a veteran circus WhenI had been pulled through a
like
man, who asked the question.
sponge.
"Boston" was another circus man
Directors:
"Well, after the storm we all got
H. B. Jones, Carl A. Dalies, John Bockor,
who had just got in "off the road."
the dressin' top and counted
under
John W, Corbett, Duncan McGillivray.
"Well,"
answered "Boston " "it heads. Polenzo was missin'. We all
wasn't much of a blowdown. It was started a hunt for him and found him
more of a blessin' than not, because about a mile from town, still in hig
it rid us of a pest that had been both tights and covered witli mud. He
erin' us mightily for a spell.
said he didn't cure about circus life
Deposits at close of first days' business
$ 6,665
"When our show started out on the any more and we couldn't coax him
"
"
"
"
week's
7,002
t
road last spring we were so short of back to the show lot. not even
month's "
27,950
performers that, we couldn't give a
green box." Kansas
little
his
"
"
"
second "
whole show, and the old man w;ts City Star.
i
"wwn
1
That we are being appreciated and patronized by the people of the II lookin' mighty hard for anyone that
county is shown by the above comparative statements.
could do any kind of an old stunt in
Patriotism.
the actin' line. One day he got a
I
"Can you tell me who was the greatletter from a guy what, said he was est pitcher that ever lived?'' asked the
the star contortionist of the west; baseball fan.
said he could just lay it all over any
"The greatest pitcher that ever
other contortionist that ever lived, lived was a woman," replied the old
and could make the best of 'em look historian with a smile.
like thirty cents' worth of dog meat.
Absurd!"
"A woman!
Called himself Polenzo, or something
"Not; at all."
like that. We called him so many
"Then who was she?"
names after he came on that forget
Molly
Pitcher." Chicago
"Why,
his real name.
Daily News.
"Well, the old man liked his letter
Under a $5,000 bond to the county, as a guarantee of correct and wired him to come on, and ho
Our Pattern Department
joined the show th'j next week. Me
work.
rabapparatus
than a
hadn't no more
bit. All he had was a green box
ATTRACTIVE PONGEE GOWN.
$10.
about. 22 inches square, painted green
and with handles on the ends. Didn't
have a trunk or anything else. Talk
about rubes; why, he had all the
Address ESTANCIA, MÓRIARTY or PALMA, IN. M rubes that ever breathed skinned a
mile. He carried all of his wardrobe
in that box, and when he came to do
his act ho tumped his duds out on
the ground.
"His sole act was to double up in
that box, shut down the lid and be
carried into the ring by two property
men. Then he would get out, make
his little bow, and scrape around a
little while, get back and then get out
several times to show how easy he
could do it, and finally he'd get in hia
little box and be carried out again.
Honest, Harry, it was the rottenest
act I ever saw in all my life, and I've
In order to make room for Spring Goods and
been around some you know.
"But Polenzo, or Pocahontas, or
not carry any left over stock, we are closing
whatever his name was, would bow
out all Winter Goods at cost. If you wish
and smirk and smile to the audience
like he was the whole show all by hia
good prices call at once.
ownself. The sassige skin!
"And he got ten a week and grub
for it, and the old man just had to
tfl
ivvug
vuiuivu l UUU IIIC UC91 Ilia I
keep him on because, as 1 said before,
we was short handed. All of the perMoney
My
I
formers was sore on him hough, and
Patterns Nos. 5666 and 562S. Old
we used to sit up at night thinking rose pongee was the material select!
WILLARD NEW MEXICO
how to get rid of him. At last one ed for making this simple gown, with
of the property men said he'd do tho bands of Valenciennes insertion in
mm trick. So the next afternoon when the waist. The sleeves are in the
Polenzo, or Pollywog. or whatever hifl fashionable elbow length finished by
name was, climbed into his little a narrow frill of the lace.
The cirgreen box, we all mobbed up inside cular skirt is laid in clusters of tucks
the dressing-rooentrance to see how on each side, and has a graceful
sweep at the lower edge, which mayThorough k towIeJge of Torrance County of its resources and the prop would pull it off.
"Just as the 'props' entered the ring be in medium sweep of round length.
possibilities. Especial attention given prospective settlers. Settlers loone of them pretended to stumble am; Lawn, chambray. pongee, challis and
cated and claims surveyed $20.
dropped his side of the box.
Oi albatross are all good selections to
The medium size will recourse. When the box was rlrnnnail make.
Reclamos agrimensados.
Abogado de Termo,
yards of
Joan of Arc tried to get out and the quire two and
props' actcu as if they were tryihj:
material for the waist and five
Trabajo correcto. '"Precio correcto.
yards for the plain
to get the box straightened up, and and
f
every time Pocahontas stuck his head skirt, or eight and
yards if
up they banged him on the head with the band folds are used.
Ladies'
the lid. Well, we thought that was a blouse No. 5566: Sizes for 32, 34, 36,
hint auflcient, but the rube didn't' 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure.
mind if at all. Said he was used tc Ladies tucked circular skirt No. 5628:
Office in Walker Building, Estancia, IV. M,
such things. We was good and mad Sizes for 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches
about the way he was staying on the waist measure.
The above illustration
calls
show and we was talking, it over one
for
afternoon while his nibs was in the two separate patterns. The price is
ring.
Nobody had a good schenv ten cents for the blouse and ten cents
and we were about to give up when for the skirt.
This pattern will be sent to you on
we heard Hig Bill, the boss canvas
receipt of 10 cents. Address all orders
man, yelling:
MILTON DOW, Manager
to the Pattern Department of this paper.
" 'Everybody to a guy rope.
Wom- Be sure to give size
d number of paten take care o' themselves.'
tern wanted. For convenience, write
"Say, there was the worst storm your order on the following coupon:
comin' I ever saw. You could see Unwind just,
up everything in
No. 5666 and 5628.
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
sight, a reglar cyclone. Just before it
struck us, though, the twister went
SIZE
Quarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
to one side and we got just a part
NAME
Screens, Shingles. Tijeras Lime.
of the wind. But that was enough.
"The wind hit he big top and
ADDRESS
Estancia, N. M.
ripped it straight across. The thing
was full of people, but Big Bill's
JL X ili iti ill ill fuT
f

voice

9

fa

Torrance County
willard,

blo-dow-

to-ge-

1

A

C?

N.

Howard Thorp,

1

County Surveyor of Torrance County
Claims Surveyed for

Reclamos Agrimensados por

All, L. Means,
General Me rchandise

WINTER GOODS AT COST!

wm

Can Buy for

Customers

1

HU

INFORMATION

one-eight-

five-eight-

Ralph A. Marble,

Civil Engineer

and Surveyor.

Lumber and Building Material

I

T

h

h

one-hal-

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,

i

h

THE JOHN BECKER COMPANY
WILLftRD, NEW MEXICO
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in General Merchandise.
Our stock is complete in every Line.
ftW

'V ill

Víi

BIG STORE

TRADE AT

IN WILLARD

BBS
ATTENTION,

First Marriage in New

Church Building.

FRUITGROWERS

An Opportunity to buy fruit trees at
remarkably low price. D;. Edmons-to- n
of Columbia, Mo., intends putting
out an orchard of 160 acres. The Doctor
hao an opportunity of purchasing all the
different varieties of Apple trees, all
lirst class stock, at the remarkably
of 10 cents per tree and Peaches,
Pears, Plums and Cherries at 15 cents
per tree, delivered in Estancia, provided he can secure orders for sufficient
quantity to complete a carload. The
trees are first class or Dr. Ednionston
could not afford to plant tbem himself.
No orders taken for less than 100 trees
Orders must be mailed to me at Columbia, Mo. Trees to be delivered in Estancia about April 1st, 1907.
The doctor wants aindmill and some
tanks on his fruit ranch near Estancia.
a

Although the new building for the
Methodist Episcopal Church of Estancia is only ready for the lastering, the
first marriage was solemnized therein
on last Tuesday at noon, when Rev.
W. A. Pratt, the pastor, joined in
bonds of Holy Matrimony, Miss Edna
Sturm and Jesse Annold. Miss Sturm
has been a resident of the valley only
a few months, having come with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Sturm,
who have taken a homestead several
miles southwest of town. Mr. Arnold
is a more recent arrival, having within
the past two weeks taken a position as

pharmacist with the Berry Drug Company. On account of the serious illness
of his mother he was compelled to return to his home at Tampico, Illinois,
and could not bear the thought of returning alone, and leaving his betrothed "away out in Mew Mexico."
Only a few weeks ago a. sifter of the
bride, was married in Santa Fe on her
way to the valley, to Mr. Glenn Stewart, one of 'our recent settlers;

low-pric- e

O. V. Edmonaton,

Columbia, Mo.
12-2-

IT'S ALL

IN KNOWING HOW

Any kind of business is easy to one who knows how to do
But itrequires application to learn. This is an age of
specialism. To do anything well requires one's whole
timef I do a real estate, and insurance business, nothinoelse. List your property with me, for sale or rent, it
will be attended to promptly.
it.

-

JOHN

5

Every farm should have a rew Rus

flan mulberries for the birds, for the

poultry and for the children. Add one
to your list to be planted next spring.
The Russian mulberry Is very suit
able for a roadside tree.

indefinitely, as we do not want to expose the public.
S3 r.
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Hughes Mercantile Company
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ESTANCIA

t

:

:

New Mexico

Everything Pertaining to Land."

Owing to the unfortunate breaking out of small-po- x
at Moriarty, we will be obliged to postpone our dance

!!;:.': !ir

CORBETT

Estancia, Willard and Motmtaínaír

NOTICE

iiri

W.

MORIARTY

